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I~ATERNITY

LEAVE POLICY AT
USU

Published by the USU Status of Women Committee
Jane Lott, Chairman
Joan Shaw, Ed; tor

A new maternity leave policy has been approved and is
now in effect. The text

better qualifications. The
basis of the complaint was
the absence of a female sta~
member on the selection committee and unequal considera
tion in the selection procesi

follows.

"Maternity leave shall be

treated as any other illness.
A leave of absence for a reasonable period of time may be
granted to women on full-time
continuing appointments. This

In the complaint filed
with the Council, the complainant requested as campen
sation a position of equal
cal iber and academic rank-both of which she received.

policy will also apply to those

whose names appear in the University Budget and work on a
reduced basis. Such leave and

plans for her return to work
shall be determined by the

employee and her supervisor
in harmony with the advice of
the emp loyee's doctor. This
agreement between the employee
and her immediate supervisor
sha ll be in writing and a copy
filed with the Personnel Services Office prior to the
commencement of such leave.
Maternity leave shall include
adoptive as well as natural
parents.

"At the conclusion of maternity leave, the employee shall
be offered reinstatement to her
origina l pOSition or one of
like status and pay without
loss of seniority or accrued
benefits.
II

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION APPEALS
COUNCIL WINDS UP FIRST CASE

A complaint of sex discrimination, filed with the Affirmative Action Appeals Council
last Spring,has been settled
to the total satisfaction of
the complainant.

IIAfter the use of sick leave
and all accrued annual leave.
leave-without-pay shall be
granted upon written request
The complaint involved a
of the employee for maternity
case of nonselection in which
leave the same as for medically a male applicant was chosen
required absences.
over a female of equal to

The Affirmative Action
.~ ppeals

Council, appointed b

President Taggart, ;s made u
of seven voting members and
Vice Provost Swenson, who
serves as Chairman in a nonvoting capacity. The voting
members represent women and
other minorities, faculty
members, administrators, and
classified employees.
Votin9 members of the

AA~

Council include Larzette Hal
Carol Beasley, H. Preston
Thomas, Ray Yamasaki. Helen
Lundstrom, Tom Remington, a
Marie Forrester.
The.Council investig~tes
complalnts of discriminatio
brought to it directly or

af ter an investigati on by the
Affi rmat i ve Action Office;and
then, after a series of hearings and associated investigations on its own, makes its
recommendations to the President.

loaded trash carts i nto the
114, extens i on 7218) or to a
outside containers seems to
member of the Status of Women
be stretching the directive
Steer i ng Commi ttee.
a bit far, since humane supervisors would probably not set
frail men i n their sixties to
like tasks, especially when
there were able bodied people
around to do the same thing.
CAROLYN STEEL IN AUSTRALIA
A talk with the Federal
wage and hour man in Ogden
EQUAL PAY FOR CUSTOD IAL
produced the following quote
FORCE
from a surrmary of court cases
Carolyn Steel, former
on equal pay:
USU Status of Women Committee
Val Peterson has announced
"Weight lifting restrictions Chairman, has taken up
that the custodial staff has
and/or inability of women to
duties in the Sturt College
been equa lized; that is, the
do extra duties involving heav- of Advanced Education in
\'/omen are now making as much
y lifting that take only an in- Austra lia. The Coll ege ~s
as the me n in each class.
substantial amount of work time a new one, and ~arolyn ~s
are not impediments to a finding u~ to her neck 1n organlzaVal emphasized that the
that jobs of men are equal.
tl0n problems. She ~ells
women were now to be treated
us that the Austral 1an government has just issued mandates
--i~ matters relating to work
We consider the tasks of
ass1gnments--the same as t h e .
.
about equal pay and equal
" 'th in the limits of theirshovel1ng snow and of e~ptYlng opportunity but there is no
me~ .Wl .
.
11 h
carts both to be tasks lnvolvablllty 1n ~erformlng ~ .t e ing an insubstantial amount of affirmative action program
t~sks de~cr1~ed in thelr Job
time. A quick survey revealed yet and no court action.
dlscriptl0n.
cart-emptying to take from 5
For those of you who
to 10 minutes out of a work
The supervisors are thus
would
like to write to her,
day. Snow shoveling , even
given the responsibility of
the
address
is, Sturt Col- '
here in Cache Valley, takes an
exercising their own judgelege
of
A
dvanced
Education.
insubstantial amount of time
ment as to which employee is
Sturt
Road,
Bedford
Park,
out of the work year .
to be set to which tasks.
S.A. 5042, Australia.
.
. ..
The point we're trying to
Reactl0n set ln, lnevltable make is not that women should
as it is. both from supervisors be given special treatment.
unhappy at having to hand out Many of us have done heavy work VOLUNTARY SUBSCRIPTIONS
heavy tasks to fra,l women and all our adult lives and resent
from o~hers who.appe~r to.be
the implication that we suddenly
enforclng the dlrectlve wlth- have grown weak when judged at
We're keeping our
out ~aking int? ~o~sideration how much we're worth by the
heads well above water-hyslcal capab,l,tles.
hour. On the other hand. if
thank you so much!
there is a situation in which
Two issues seem to have
bad judgement is exercised and
All those wishing to
emerged as critical to the
a woman is forced to quit or
make a donation should mail
interpretation of how precise- is dismissed because she is un- it to Anne Humble. UMC 82
ly women are to be treated
able to perform a heavy job.
along with this form:
there ;s a possibility of grounds
exactly as the men. On the
one hand, to exempt women from for a grievance.
Name'_ _ _ _ _ _ __
certain tasks is construed by
Any questions concerning
some to be discriminating aCampus Address _____
ga i nst the men. On the other these points could be directed
either to Judy Gappa in the
hand, expecting ol der, frail
women to shove l snow and heave Affirmative Action Office {Main Amount
1I

r-----------,

•

Sex discrimination isn't
the only problem. Inequities.
it has been found, are
everywhere. Why does clerksteno X make so much more
than clerk-steno Y in the
next office? A manager with
several years' experience
and seniority is making less
than a manager just taken
on--why? The reasons for
EXCHANGE SALARY INFORMATION
both disparities may be any
DURING 1974
number of things, ranging
from differences in merit
to over-hasty decisions at
Living in a state which
budget time . But what does
offers no ea s ily available in- the supervisor do? Rather
formation on salaries of employ than go through the hassle
ees in public in stitutions
of trying to correct inmakes close evaluation of job equities or of explai~ing
equality imposs ible for those the reasons for the d1ffermas t i nteres ted in it-- the ones ence to those concerned,
most likely to be unequally
he tells all the people in
pa id.
his charge to keep salary
information to themselves.
Concerned people in Administration here at USU have
Not all employees
wi
11
keep it to themurged us to look for se~ ~is
crimination among class1fled
selves. of course, and
this results in periodic
employees because the numbe~
and complexity of job descr1p- departmental blowups. The
tions make it impossible for
publication of USU's salthem to do it themselves. The ary schedule may cause a
problem is they know what the similar blowup--multiplied,
perhaps. several times
salaries are--we do not.
over. But if salaries were
There is a growing trend then generally known and
across the country toward pub- 'Supervisors found themlishing university salary
selves forced to support
schedules, mainly due to
every raise, every beginpressure by the women's movening salary, perhaps
ment. The unveiling of these allocation of raises,
sacred cows has not been.an
promotions, and responeasy process, but the un1ver- sibilities would be
sities concerned seem to have better thought out
emerged from the unveiling
19 and the yearly employeequite well. We feel that the supervisor conference
relatively short-lived trauma at contract-ren:wal
of publishing USU's salary
time would conslst
schedule would be well worth
less of beating around
the cl ear air afterward.
the bush and more of

how the employee can
better her or his pos ition.
In an effort to
create a climate more
receptive to a published
salary schedule at USU,
we're urging women across
the campus--professional
and classified alike- -to
make their salaries known
to each other and to encourage their male colleague
to do the same thing .

Remember, there's
nothing sacred about
money. It's too absolutely necessary to be
sacred. Every plumber
knows what his fellow
plumber makes. Executives in large corporations manage to live
through having their salaries published in annual
reports. No one's salary
has been reduced for
having it made public in
this way--witness the cost
of getting a hot water
heater installed. There
is a poss i bil ity, however,
that your salary could
be inereased .
We suggest a salu tation for 1974: "Hi!
I make $5,000 (or $4,000
Or $13,000) a year."
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Helen Lundstrom
U,jC 01

FOR MEN ONLY
There is a good
bit of uncertainty
among men sympathetic
to the womenls movement
who are nevertheless at
a loss as to how to
treat the women in it.
Should I open the door
for her? they ask. If
I reach down to pick
up her fallen pencil,
will I get my hand
stepped on for my
trouble? Should I call
her Ms., Mrs., by her
first name, last name,
or just point?
We1re printing

here an embryonic list
of suggestions offered
by some professional
women and wi l l augment
t he list from time to
t i me.
We would especially
li ke to hear from both
men and women about what
thi ngs (about the whole
thi ng) get the i r backs up.
1. Let a woman open
a door f or you ocassional1y.
es peci all y if your arms
are fu ll . No t hing em-

,

barrasses a woman more
than a man juggling a
brief case and a pile
of books while straining
to hold a door open for
her--espec ially if she's
empty-handed herself.
2. Ask the next
woman you meet socially
what she does instead of
what her husband does-and don't let her get
away with, "I'm just a
housewife. Does she
paint? Does she garden?
What organizations does
she belong to?
OI

3. Try not to look
nervous when you get into a car with a woman
driver. Accident statis tics, contarary to popular opinion, are well
in her favor . When there's
a long trip involved,
don't assume you'll do
all the driving.
4. Offer to do the
cooking on certain nights
of the week and clean up
afterward. Don't ask her
what to fix; make something of your own.
5. El ect a male
secreta ry for the next

board meeting; don't try to
stick the only woman with
the job.(she']l refuse .
the honor, anyway) .
6. Let a woman finish a remark she's starting. no matter how unimportant you may think
it ;s to the subject at
hand.
7. Don't call us
woman-libbers--it's as
outmoded as the "beat"
generation.
8. Don't assume that
women in the women's movement don't like men; we
1; ke them very much - -some
of them we like very, very
much. Don't assume, either,
that we have our hearts
set on being exactly like
men; we like being womenrwe think it's a pretty
good sex to be.

